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Biden-Harris Administration Announces State and Tribe Allocations for
Home Energy Rebate Program
DOE Estimates Inflation Reduction Act’s Direct Consumer Rebates to Save Consumers $1
Billion Annually as Electric Appliances Become More Affordable
WASHINGTON, D.C. — The Biden-Harris administration, through the U.S. Department of
Energy (DOE), announced nearly $9 billion will be available to states and Tribes from President
Biden’s Inflation Reduction Act for consumer home energy rebate programs, enabling
communities to make homes more energy efficient, upgrade to electric appliances, and cut
energy costs. DOE estimates that the historic home energy efficiency and electrification
consumer rebates authorized will save households up to $1 billion annually. Inflation Reduction
Act programs will include the installation of clean energy equipment like heat pumps that will
lower energy costs for American families, decrease dependence on fossil fuels, and help the U.S.
meet the President’s goal of weatherizing two million homes and our economy-wide climate goal
of cutting greenhouse gas emissions at least in half by the end of the decade.
“As energy prices remain high, this Administration is working to cut costs for working families
and businesses through historic investments for consumer rebates for more efficient home
improvements and energy-efficient appliances nationwide,” said U.S. Secretary of Energy
Jennifer M. Granholm. “President Biden’s agenda means states will have greater resources to
meet their consumers’ needs and more rapidly achieve home electrification on the path to a netzero emissions economy.”
From November through January, DOE will hold a series of listening sessions to engage a wide
array of stakeholders, including direct engagement with states and Tribes, labor, industry, and
others, on these consumer rebate programs. Following the listening sessions, DOE will issue a
Request for Information for public input in early 2023. DOE anticipates that the funding to states
and Tribes will be available by Spring 2023, and the rebates will be available to the public later
in the year.
The Inflation Reduction Act includes multiple tax incentives and investments to bolster
consumer home energy rebate programs which are critical for improving local air quality and
public health, and cutting U.S. greenhouse gas emissions. With nearly $9 billion to be made
available through states and Tribes for consumer home energy rebate programs, focused on lowincome consumers, communities will be able to electrify home appliances and perform energy
efficient retrofits.
Programs that states will implement include:
•

The home energy performance-based, whole house rebates (HOME Rebates) for:
o Rebates for energy efficiency retrofits range from $2,000-$4,000 for individual
households and up to $400,000 for multifamily buildings.

Grants to states to provide rebates for home retrofits.
 Up to $2,000 for retrofits reducing energy use by 20 percent or more, and
up to $4,000 for retrofits saving 35% or more.
 Maximum rebates double for retrofits of low- and moderate-income
homes.
The high-efficiency electric home rebate program to:
o Develop a high efficiency electric home rebate program with $225 million
allocated for Tribes.
o Includes point of sale rebates, administered by states.
o Includes means testing and will provide 50% of the cost for incomes 80 to 150%
of area median income, and 100% of the cost for incomes 80% of area medium
income and below and similar tiers for multifamily buildings.
o Includes a $14,000 cap per household, with a $8,000 cap for heat pump
costs, $1,750 for a heat pump water heater, and $4,000 for panel/service upgrade.
o Other eligible rebates include electric stoves and clothes dryers, and insulation/air
sealing measures.
o

•

DOE’s Office of State and Community Energy Programs works with state and local
organizations to significantly accelerate the deployment of clean energy technologies, catalyze
local economic development and create jobs, reduce energy costs, and avoid pollution through
place-based strategies involving a wide range of government, community, business and other
stakeholders.

Table 1. Inflation Reduction Act Rebate Allocations to States*
State/
Territory
Alaska
Alabama
Arkansas
American
Samoa
Arizona
California
Colorado
Connecticut
District of
Columbia
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Guam
Hawaii

Home Energy PerformanceBased, Whole-House Rebate
Allocations
$37,368,480
$73,032,210
$52,739,720

High Efficiency Electric Total Allocations
Home Rebate Allocations Amount
$37,150,940
$72,607,220
$52,433,010

$74,519,420
$145,639,430
$105,172,730

$25,069,710

$24,923,740

$49,993,450

$76,868,720
$291,951,040
$70,395,350
$49,830,560

$76,421,080
$290,252,580
$69,985,890
$49,541,390

$153,289,800
$582,203,620
$140,381,240
$99,371,950

$29,808,850

$29,635,400

$59,444,250

$33,029,650
$173,668,720
$109,817,290
$25,815,420
$34,293,520

$32,837,400
$172,657,670
$109,178,020
$25,665,110
$34,093,900

$65,867,050
$346,326,390
$218,995,310
$51,480,530
$68,387,420

Iowa
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Massachusetts
Maryland
Maine
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Northern
Marianas
Mississippi
Montana
North Carolina
North Dakota
Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
Nevada
New York
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
U.S. Virgin
Islands
Vermont
Washington
Wisconsin

$60,827,450
$40,604,320
$132,219,190
$91,302,840
$52,971,870
$67,319,140
$106,593,900
$73,233,910
$68,611,060
$35,936,920
$105,904,990
$74,459,590
$75,807,060

$60,473,810
$40,367,910
$131,452,470
$90,772,430
$52,663,910
$66,927,750
$105,972,960
$72,809,130
$68,212,540
$35,728,050
$105,291,160
$74,027,440
$75,366,640

$121,301,260
$80,972,230
$263,671,660
$182,075,270
$105,635,780
$134,246,890
$212,566,860
$146,043,040
$136,823,600
$71,664,970
$211,196,150
$148,487,030
$151,173,700

$24,984,780

$24,839,290

$49,824,070

$52,543,050
$35,692,560
$104,918,280
$37,338,470
$45,813,680
$34,952,780
$91,840,040
$43,999,070
$48,200,980
$159,338,380
$124,875,180
$64,764,840
$57,046,250
$129,980,360
$42,698,980
$32,006,100
$68,852,430
$34,379,110
$ 83,877,940
$346,022,980
$50,698,180
$94,537,110

$52,237,320
$35,484,830
$104,307,840
$37,121,060
$45,547,120
$34,749,580
$91,307,380
$43,742,970
$47,920,160
$158,415,850
$124,150,970
$64,388,040
$56,714,440
$129,226,380
$42,451,090
$31,820,030
$68,451,650
$34,178,990
$83,390,060
$344,006,590
$50,403,030
$93,987,430

$104,780,370
$71,177,390
$209,226,120
$74,459,530
$91,360,800
$69,702,360
$183,147,420
$87,742,040
$96,121,140
$317,754,230
$249,026,150
$129,152,880
$113,760,690
$259,206,740
$85,150,070
$63,826,130
$137,304,080
$68,558,100
$167,268,000
$690,029,570
$101,101,210
$188,524,540

$25,660,980

$25,511,580

$51,172,560

$29,362,920
$83,266,580
$74,904,830

$29,192,160
$82,782,050
$74,470,200

$58,555,080
$166,048,630
$149,375,030

West Virginia
Wyoming

$44,275,290
$34,686,390

$44,017,970
$34,484,390

$88,293,260
$69,170,780

*Allocation of the $225M to specific tribal nations has not yet been
determined.
To learn more about home energy efficiency and electrification
rebates available through Inflation Reduction Act,
visit https://cleanenergy.gov/.

